STOCK UNOFFICAL LOCAL STUDIES

BOOKS

Stock - Parish Register of Stock Harvard 1563 -1770 - Rev E P Gibson - 1881
Annals of Stock - Rev E P Gibson - 1914
A Brief History of Stock - L D Jarvis 1934
Rectors of Two Essex Parishes and Their Times - Rev F W Austen –1943
St Margaret's Buttsbury – Margaret Quennell - 1955 – Buttsbury church.
A Short History of Stock by Wynford P Grant - 1963
History of All Saints Stock Harvard  Lesley C Harvard 1965 and 1969
A history of the Roman Catholic Church Stock – Anthony Webb 1972
A Short History of Stock Harvard and a Guide to All Saints-Jeremy Bunting 1983
A Postcard from Stock Harvard - Julia Seaman - 1987
Christ Church Stock 1889-1989 Church History – 1989
The Catholic Church in Stock – Stewart Foster 1991
Country Chronicles - a history of the village of Stock - Lesley C Harvard 1992
Stock Windmill – 1993
With Respect - 1995 - L D Jarvis
The Story of Stock and Buttsbury –2002 – Charles Phillips
The Mysteries of Buttsbury 2002 – Keith Brown
Eleven Walks Around Stock – Jenny and Brian Berkley 2007

MAGAZINE ARTICLES

The Catholic Register of the Domestic Chapel formerly at Crondon Park Essex -
Francis Langton and Joseph Hansom 1908
Articles Or Extracts From Articles In The Essex Countryside
The Lost Village of Buttsbury – Wynford Grant – Essex Countryside April 1963

The Charming Village of Stock – Wynford Grant

St Margaret’s Church at Buttsbury – Margaret Quennell

Stock Church – G M Whibley

Articles Or Extracts From Articles In The Essex Review

Extract Windmills near Romford – Essex Review

The Murder in Barrack Lane – John Holmes

Provision for Guests and Horses in 1686 and Later – E P Dickin

Two Petitions to Quarter Sessions 1643-46 F G Emmison

Some Essex Wills – Rev F W Austen

The ‘Registers’ of 1654 - Harold Smith

The Face of Essex – P H Reaney

Essex Prepares for Invasion 1796-1805 – J L Cranmer-Byng

Saint Sunday – Rev F W Austen

Some Christian Names from Two Country Parish Registers – Rev F W Austen

An Early Rector of Stock – J H Round

Some Notes on the Elizabethan Communion Cups of Essex – Rev W J Pressey

Witchcraft and Magic in Essex – Charlotte Mason

The “Very Naughty Ways” of Elizabethan Essex – F G Emmison

London Resorts of Essex Carriers in the Seventeenth Century – George E Tasker

Rev W C Unwin of Stock and William Cowper – George Jackson

Life on an Essex Farm Sixty Years Ago

Hair Powder – Rev F W Austen

How Essex Prepared for War 100 Years Ago – Eva E Barrett

1555 and All That – F G Emmison
Billerica market in the Days of Queen Anne –Felix Hull

Elementary Education of the Poor in Essex in the Early Nineteenth Century – R D Bodley

The Care of the Poor in Elizabethan Essex- F G Emmison

Essex Churchyards – Rev W J Pressey

Arthur Young on Essex – 1767-1807 –G E Fussell

Father John Tempiest S J in Essex –Charles A Clay

Essex Inns – C F S

Essex Parish Register Books – extracts for Stock and Buttsbury

Origin and Use of Scratch Dials – plus pages from internet

‘Pass Along the Highway’ – F G Emmison

State of the Church in Essex in 1563 – Rev W J Pressey

John Payne Seminary Priest – M P

The Hundred Rolls and Inquistions of the Nones – Rev F W Austen

Review of The Rectors of Two Essex Parishes and Their Times – W J P

The Making of Essex Parishes – W Raymond Powell

The Congregational Churches of Essex - A R J Ramsey

Churchyard Epitaphs – Rev F W Austen

Stock – unveiling of War Memorial – 1920

Stock – addition to Churchyard – 1904

Ringers Jugs – Alfred Hills

Early Essex Clergy – P H Reaney – parts relating to Stock and Buttsbury

A Memory of Colchester Fair, 1785 – Gerald O Rickwood

Was the Highways Act of 1555 a success – F G Emissen

Articles Or Extracts from Articles In Essex Archaeological Transactions

Some Additions to Newcourt’s Repertorium – extracts relating to Stock and Buttsbury
An Early Rector of Stock – J H Round

The Token Coinage of Essex in the Seventh Century – William Gilbert – parts relating to Stock and Buttsbury

Some Lost Essex Plate - parts relating to Stock and Buttsbury

Essex Wills - parts relating to Stock and Buttsbury

Bequests Relating to Essex - parts relating to Stock and Buttsbury

Kilegrews alias Shenfields – J H Round

The ‘Ings’ and ‘Gins’ of the Domesday Survey Especially Fryerning – Mrs Archibald Christie

Coptfold Church – extract mentioning Buttsbury bell foundry

Essex Chapels – R C Fowler - parts relating to Stock and Buttsbury

Records Relating to the Free Chapel or Chantry of Billericay

Essex in Insurrection, 1381 – J A Sparvel-Bayly

Fryerning – J H Round

Ancient Wills: Sir Thomas Tyrell

Billericay and District Quarterly Historical Review

The Story of Cricket in Billericay and Stock

Pre-Roman Stock – L Donald Jarvis

RELATED BOOKS

The Catholic Church in Ingatestone – Stewart Foster – history of Ingatestone RC church

The Annals of Ramsden Bellhouse - Revs E P Gibson and F W Austen

A Detective in Essex –Donald Maxwell 1932 – includes information on Stock

Excursions Through Essex 1818 - includes Stock – a early travel guide


Essex, A Dictionary of the County – mainly ecclesiastical - 1915
Mountnessing Windmill 1993 – guide to Mountnessing windmill – post mill compared to Stock’s tower bill

Kings England Essex 1942 – mentions Stock and Buttsbury

Chelmsford Rural District Council Handbook 1956


The Domesday Book 1085 – 2003 print – mentions Buttsbury and Fristling


Essex in History – Kenneth Neale 1997


Essex at Work 1700-1815 – A F J Brown 1969


Prosperity and Poverty – Rural Essex 1700-1815 – A F J Brown

Essex People 1750-1900 – A F J Brown – 1972


Witchcraft in Tudor and Stuart England – Alan Macfarlane


Tudor Secretary- Sir William Petre at Court and Home – F G Emmison – 1961

Witchcraft in Tudor and Stuart England – Alan MacFarlane – 1970

History of a Little Town – G Walker – 1947 (Billericay)

Billericay and its High Street – H Richman – 1963

West Hanningfield – the history and antiquities of an Essex country parish – Richard Pusey – 1980
Tudor Food and Pastimes – Life at Ingatestone Hall – F G Emmison 1964

Essex Heyday – William Addison – 1949

John Petre – A C Edwards – 1975

Glimpses of Galleywood – Muriel Sanders – 1993

A Short History of Billericay – Wynford P Grant

Billericay Markets and Fairs and the Story of Norsey Wood Wynford P Grant

Billericay and the Mayflower and the Place Names of Billericay Wynford P Grant

The Inns of Billericay – Wynford P Grant

The Mills of Billericay – Wynford P Grant

Billericay An Historical Tour in Pictures – Roger Green

Billericay A Pictorial History Roger Green

Billericay Voices - Sylvia Kent

Billericay Times – Ted Wright

The Fate of the Zeppelin L32 – C E Wright

Billericay in 1900 – Billericay Archaeological and Historical Society

Christopher Martin, Great Burstead and the Mayflower – R J Carpenter.

Ingatestone and Fryerning – Ian Yearsley

Billericay in old picture postcards – K Harvey Proctor and Vic Meecham

Ingatestone and District in old picture postcards – Kenneth Langford

Chelmsford – A History – David Jones

Wickford – A History – Judith Williams

Calling The Generations – William Taylor

A History of the Diocese of Chelmsford – Gordon Hewitt

A History of the Diocese of Brentwood – Stewart Foster
EXTRACTS FROM BOOKS

Morant's History of Essex 1760-1768  Rev Philip Morant - pages relating to Stock, Buttsbury and surrounding area

A new and complete History of Essex by a Gentleman – Peter Muilman – pages relating to Stock and Buttsbury

History of Essex  1831-1835 – Thomas Wright pages relating to Stock and Buttsbury

The People’s History of Essex - 1861 –D W Coller – pages relating to Stock and Buttsbury

The Place Names of Essex  P H Reaney 1935 – pages relating to Stock, Buttsbury and surrounding area

Royal Commission on History Monuments 1908  - pages relating to Stock and Buttsbury

English Windmills – pages relating to Stock and Buttsbury

Essex Workhouses – pages relating to Stock and Buttsbury


Essex – Its Forest, Folk and Folklore – Charlotte Mason – pages relating to Stock and Buttsbury

What Happened to Spider – extract from Haunted Pub Crawl

Essex Windmills – extracts relating to Stock and Buttsbury

Some Essex Watermills – extracts relating to Fristling Watermill

Essex Farming 1900 –2000 - extracts relating to Stock

Essex County Cricket Club – extracts relating to Stock

Victoria History of Essex – extracts relating to Stock and Buttsbury

A Discovery of Essex – extracts relating to Stock

Extracts from county directories relating to Stock and Buttsbury – 1826-27, 1832-33, 1845, 1848, 1851, 1867, 1874, 1886, 1894, 1899, 1906, 1912, 1914, 1926, 1937


An extract from a railway timetable for 1914 showing bus times.
OTHER

Updated notes of The Story of Stock and Buttsbury history following information received since publication.

Original type script of The Story of Stock and Buttsbury – originally called The Story of Stock – 2001

The Sutton Companion to Local History – Stephen Friar – 2001 - what its title says


Chapman and Andre’s Map of Essex 1772-1774

First Edition Ordnance Survey Map 1805. Section showing Stock and Buttsbury.

First Edition Ordnance Survey Map circa 1890 Section showing Stock and Buttsbury

Popular Edition Ordnance Survey Map circa 1926 Section showing Stock and Buttsbury

The Years Between 1909 to 1969 Vols 1 and 2 - R J Crawley, D R MacGregor and F D Simpson (The story of the Eastern National Omnibus Company and its ancestors to the formation of the National Bus Company.1979 and 1984

60 Years of Service to Essex – Eastern National and its predecessors 1930 Eastern National and its successors1990


East Anglian Crafts – Norman Smedley – 1977

Old Farm Implements – Philip Wright - 1961

Life and Tradition in Suffolk and North East Essex – Norman Smedley – 1976

Five Miles from Bunkum – A village and its crafts – Christopher Ketteridge and Spike Mays – 1972 – nothing to do with Stock and Buttsbury but rather Ashdon near Saffron Walden, but gives a good description of an Essex village circa 1910 to 1930

Charles Phillips

52 Brookmans Road
Stock

Tel 01277 840857.